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Abstract

Material issues pose a significant challenge for future fusion reactors like DEMO. When using materials in a fusion environment
a highly integrated approach is required. Damage resilience, oxidation resistance during accidental air ingress as well as power
exhaust are driving issues when deciding for new materials. Neutron induced effects e.g. transmutation adding to embrittlement are
crucial to material performance. Here advanced materials e.g. W f /W or Cu/W composites allow the step towards a fusion reactor.
Recent developments in the area of multi-fibre powder-metallurgical W f /W mark a possible path towards a component based on
standard tungsten production technologies. Field Assisted Sintering Technology (FAST) is used as production route to achieve 94
% dense materials. Initial mechanical tests and micro-structural analyses show potential for pseudo-ductile behavior of materials
with a reasonable (30 %) fibre fraction. In the as-fabricated condition samples showed step-wise cracking while the material is
still able to bear rising load, the typical pseudo-ductile behavior of a composite. Yttria is used as the interface material in order to
allow the energy dissipation mechanisms required. Together W/Cu and W f /W can potentially bridge the operational gap between
the upper bound for strength of copper ∼ 620 K and the lower bound of DBTT for tungsten ∼ 850 K. W f /W contributes here to
advanced material strength and crack resilience even with a brittle matrix embrittlement, while W f /Cu composites at the coolant
level allow for higher strength at elevated cooling temperatures. In addition to the use of pure tungsten it is demonstrated that
tungsten-based self-passivating alloys can also be used in the composite approach.

Keywords:

1. Introduction1

Tungsten (W) is currently the main candidate material for2

the first wall of a reactor as it is resilient against erosion, has3

the highest melting point, shows rather benign behavior under4

neutron irradiation, and low tritium retention. Extensive work5

has been done to qualify current materials with respect to theses6

issues for ITER, especially for W as first wall and divertor ma-7

terial [1, 2]. For the next step devices, e.g. DEMO, or a future8

fusion reactor the limits on power exhaust, availability, lifetime9

and not least on fuel management are quite more stringent. Ex-10

tensive studies and materials programs [3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8] have11

already been performed hence it is assumed that the boundary12

conditions [9] to be fulfilled for the materials are in many cases13

above the technical feasibility limits as they are set today.14

2. Advanced Materials15

Efforts to establish new advanced plasma-facing material-16

options are moving forward [2] focussing on crack resilient17

materials with low activation, minimal tritium uptake, long life-18

time and low erosion. The operational gap (∼ 620 K-850 K ) be-19

tween materials for cooling structures e.g. Cu, and the plasma-20

facing materials needs to be bridged [10, 2]. Cu needs to be21

strengthened and W f /W ductilized.22

Figure 1: Energy dissipation mechanisms typically considered in W f /W and
other fibre-reinforced composites (based on [11])

Many of these materials base their advanced properties on23
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the use of a composite approach. With the incorporation of24

fibres, energy dissipating mechanisms, like ductile deformation25

of fibres, fibre pull out, and crack bridging and deflection are26

facilitated [12, 13, 14]. Figure 1 shows the typical mechanisms27

as discussed above.28

An additional difficulty when using W in a fusion reactor is29

the formation of radioactive and highly volatile tungsten ox-30

ide (WO3) compounds during accidental air ingress. In or-31

der to suppress the release of W-oxides tungsten-based self-32

passivating alloys can be incorporated into the composite ap-33

proach [15, 16, 17, 18, 19]. In the given manuscript the main34

focus lies on the Powder-Metallurgical (PM) W f /W as plasma35

facing material.36

2.1. Tungsten-Fibre Reinforced Tungsten37

To overcome the brittleness issues when using W, a W fibre38

enhanced W composite material (W f /W), incorporating extrin-39

sic toughening mechanisms can be used. Various methods of40

building and constructing W f /W composites, either via Chemi-41

cal Vapor Deposition (CVD) [20, 21, 22] or powder metallurgi-42

cal processes [23, 24] are available. Based on [11] and previous43

work [22, 11, 23, 11, 24], the basic proof of principle for W f /W44

has been achieved. It can be expected that when using doped45

tungsten wires even at elevated temperatures (above 1500 K)46

W-fibres will keep their ductility [25], hence all mechanisms47

described above may function [11]. Should the fibres however48

loose their ductility, e.g. neutron embrittlement [26, 27], the49

pull out of fibres and the crack deflection should still be able to50

maintain pseudo-ductility. In W f /Cu the fibres will most likely51

remain ductile.52

Figure 2: Microstructure of W f /W generated by dry pressing and subsequent
pressure-less sintering.

Dry pressing of a fibre/powder mixture and subsequent53

pressure-less sintering would be the cheapest and simplest pro-54

cess, of which W f /W would benefit greatly. Therefore our55

first experiments were conducted in this direction. Using a56

press with an instrumented cylindrical floating die [28], the57

fibre/powder mixture has been compacted using a maximum58

pressure of 700 MPa reaching a relative density of 78 %. Sub-59

sequently, the resulting green part was sintered in a tungsten-60

tube furnace under a H2 atmosphere at 2273 K for 1 h. The61

resulting microstructure (cf. fig. 2) shows distinctive cracking62

by shrinkage of the compacted powder, whereas the fibres are63

already at final density. From these results it is evident, that ad-64

ditional external pressure during sintering of W f /W is required65

to get a dense and crack-free sample. Field Assisted Sintering66

Technology (FAST) provides such additional compaction dur-67

ing sintering

Figure 3: W f /W produced by FAST with random distributed fibre and 2.5 µm
and yttria interface between fibres and matrix

68

In Figure 3 an as-produced PM-W f /W sample is shown.69

Based on Field Assisted Sintering Technology (FAST) a sam-70

ple with 40mm diameter and a height of 5 mm was produced.71

Potassium doped W-fibres with 150 µm diameter and 1.5 mm72

length (OSRAM), together with pure tungsten powders (OS-73

RAM) (average particle size 5 µm) were used as raw materi-74

als. The fibres and powders were mixed homogeneously be-75

fore sintering, in order to produce a W f W sample with a ran-76

dom fibre distribution and orientation. A density of ∼ 94% was77

achieved after applying the sintering process at 2173 K (4 min)78

and 60MPa (heating rate 200 K/min). In addition to the large79

samples, samples with 20mm diameter for mechanical testing80

were produced based on the same parameters, but with varying81

used composition. Two kinds of tungsten powders have been:82

Pure tungsten powder (OSRAM) (average particle size 5 µm)83

and so called smart W-alloy powders (W-12Cr-0.5Y, provided84

by CEIT). The fibre size is also chosen differently in this case85

(240 µm x 2.4 mm). In all cases a fibre-volume-fraction of 30%86

was used. The samples have been prepared to establish if and87

how pseudo-ductility can be established in the case of a ran-88

domly distributed short fibre W f /W.89

2.2. Interface Optimization90

As part of the development of W f /W particularly the choice91

of the fibre and the interface material can be crucial. With re-92

spect to the fibre, the choice of a sag-stabilized potassium doped93

fibre means that some ductility can be retained [11]. For the in-94

terface research on a variety of interlayers and their properties95

has been performed [29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35], including alu-96

mina, erbia and yttria (Y2O3). As the pseudo-ductility behavior97

relies on the interface properties, the stability of the interface98

needs to be established during the powder metallurgical pro-99

duction process. The fibre-matrix interface needs to be chosen100

as non activating material for fusion applications [2] - here yt-101

tria is proposed. Yttria is an ideal candidate as the interface102

material for the W f /W composite due to its several advanced103
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properties: good thermal and chemical stability, high mechan-104

ical strength and hardness.Yttrium oxide is proposed in W f /W105

as well as for permeation barrier coatings in fusion reactor.106

For the material samples presented here the Y2O3 layers were107

coated by a Prevac magnetron sputtering system from a yttrium108

metal target. Oxygen was injected into the Argon atmosphere109

as the reactive gas, so that Y2O3 could be formed.110

(a) Surface coating (Y2O3) on individ-
ual fibre

(b) FIB cut showing yttria interface
structure - as produced

Figure 4: The figure shows in (a) the SEM Image of a single coated fibre with
yttria interface, (b) is a FIB cut showing the yttria interface structure - as fabri-
cated, before consolidation

Figure 4(a),(b) shows and individual fibre coated with yttria111

before adding it to the powder for W f /W production. Various112

interface thickness have been used during the various develop-113

ment steps of W f /W. Typically 1 µm was established as a fea-114

sible thickness for the CVD Production Route [11, 36, 37]. For115

the PM-Route, both FAST and HIP, high pressures and tem-116

peratures however have shown [23] that potentially a thicker117

interface is required. The FAST process adds additional com-118

plications as electrical insulation, pressure and temperature on119

the interface can cause thin interfaces to dissipate [38, 39, 40].120

Here typically 2.5 µm thick yttria is required to establish a vi-121

able interface.122

Figure 5: Yttria Interface on W-fibre in PM-W f /W after consolidation (l) Fibre
and Interface after consolidation (r) EDX Map showing Yttrium in interface

Figure 5, shows a fibre after consolidation of the W f /W as123

described above. The impact of the FAST process can be clearly124

established. After FAST the interface is now far thinner and125

shows the indentation marks of the surrounding powder. Fig-126

ure 5 (r) clearly shows that yttria is remaining and hence the127

interface is intact. Further optimization may be required.128

2.3. Pseudo-Ductile Behavior129

The crucial point when considering W f /W for applications130

is to establish pseudo-ductile behavior and eventually show im-131

proved mechanical behavior during operational conditions.132
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Figure 6: Force Displacement curves - 3pt bending tests of PM-W f /W

Based on figure 1 we would like to identify the three mech-133

anisms in tested material samples. Small (18x2x4 mm) three134

point bending test samples were produced and a pre-notch in-135

troduced. Utilizing an Instron 3342 universal testing machine136

(Instron GmbH) load displacement curves were taken and frac-137

ture surfaces produced to establish if the desired behavior can138

be reached.

Figure 7: Fracture Surface of W f /W - for circle colors refer to fig. 1

139

Figure 6 presents four of the measured load displacement140

curves. In arbitrary units the behavior of two pure tungsten141

2.5 µm yttria W f /W samples is shown together with one self-142

passivating (W-12Cr-0.5Y) W f /W sample measurement. In143

addition the catastrophic failure of a pure tungsten sample is144

shown. In all three W f /W cases crack initiation is observed af-145

ter which still an increased load can be handled. This means146

even in this simple model-systems pseudo-ductility can be ob-147

served. Here now material qualification needs to make sure that148

potential failure modes like cracking [3] can be overcome for149

future divertor materials and components.150

Figure 7 shows in some detail the crack surface and high-151

lights the individual mechanisms presented before (Fig. 1). All152

three mechanisms, ductile deformation of fibres, crack deflec-153

tion and pull out can be observed. Based on these promising re-154

sults further materials development needs now to establish the155

actual material parameters like, fracture toughness and ultimate156

tensile strength.157
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2.4. A new Divertor Component158

In the brevity of this contribution mainly the new results159

on PM-W f /W are reported, when trying to improve the per-160

formance of the divertor not only the plasma facing material161

or the armor are important but also the cooling structure and162

potential joints in the component hence typically several ma-163

terial concepts need to be combined [2, 42]. A component164

[2, 42, 43] could comprise of tungsten fibre-reinforced tung-165

sten (W f /W) [22, 11, 23, 11, 24], smart W-alloy as the matrix166

material [44, 18, 17, 16] a copper based advanced- cooling tube167

(e.g. Tungsten reinforced Copper, W f /Cu)[45] and integrated168

permeation barrier layers (e.g. Yttria) [46, 30].169

Figure 8 shows only a small variety of potential options170

that could potentially be used based on conventional ITER-like171

divertor designs only. The top row assumes a copper cool-172

ing structure and a flat tile of tungsten as armour material.173

The copper tube can be strengthened via introduction of fibres174

and the mechanical stresses on the copper structure elevated175

due to introduction of a graded transition between Cu and W.176

[47, 43, 4, 45].177

It is essential that the exhaust capability of an advanced com-178

ponent is similar to conventional designs and does in addition179

show resilience against e.g. embrittlement, failure due to ther-180

mal stresses and cyclic loading. We hence propose to utilize181

the W f /W composite approach together W-alloying concepts182

to maximize the potential of W-based-PFCs on top of the ad-183

vanced cooling options. The lifetime influenced by erosion,184

creep, thermal fatigue, and embrittlement, needs to be compati-185

ble to the requirements from steady state operation. This means186

that erosion determined by the top layer needs to be close to187

pure tungsten. Potentially various options introducing the com-188

posite need to be considered. Thermal stress analysis can give189

hints at locations within the component where a potential appli-190

cation of W f /W is indicated by high stress and crack probabil-191

ity. [3]192

3. Conclusion and Outlook193

Based on initial tests for PM-W f /W it can be said that a194

potential development path for enhancement of tungsten has195

been opened in addition to the established W f /W production via196

CVD. The multi-fibre approach allows now the quick prototyp-197

ing and testing of new material combinations, fibres, interfaces198

and alloys.199

W f /W on its own can however not solve the issues of heat-200

exhaust in the divertor of a future fusion reactor. Here also201

the improvement of the typically used copper cooling structure202

needs to be considered Results on W/Cu new materials are re-203

ported elsewhere [47, 43, 4, 45]. In combination both can be204

used to develop a new divertor component. Here rigorous test-205

ing and qualification is required with respect to heat-exhaust,206

thermal fatigue, cyclic loading and plasma wall interaction.207

It is planned to have prototype components available within 5208

years for application in existing fusion devices. In order to also209

establish material performance under irradiation PM - W f /W210

samples (cf. fig. 3) are earmarked for irradiation in a nuclear211

reactor starting in 2017.212
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